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Oooper Tinted caw named Donaldson, 
when the latter requested the return of a 
knife which had been borrowed. Cooper 
threw it on the floor, tayirç «there it is.” 
Donaldson picked it np and walked about 
twenty feet when, without warning, Cooper

«red for hi. life, and Cooper left say- 
lie there and suffer and die.” Cooper 

gSpaded his double-barrelled gun with 
•p- and went to the camp of Bain and 

Bain was cooking in 
of his tent, When, without warning, he was 
shot, his in toit mes being torn outBain ex- 
claimed: “Why did you shoot me; did I 
ever harm you?* Cooper answered: «No, I 
only shot you to please myself !” The fellow 
then went to the front of the tent, when 
Hunter, who was inside, attempted to run, 
but was shot tlirough the heart. A man 
named Cary, who was out in a boat, heard the 
shots and came ashore, when Cooper ran him 
into the woods. Cary reached tbs camp of 

( some-Other men, returned with them and 
brought the dead and wounded men to Key 
West. Cooper left in a small boat. A re
ward of $300 is offered for his capture.
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of theOttawa, Sept. 22.—A 
number of deaths in the cities of the Domin
ion for August has been ieeued. The number 
of deaths reported were as follows : Montreal, 
566; Toronto, 228; Quebec, 2H; Hamilton, 
106; Ottawa, f

MMTERIA l parliament to 
PEOEOOUED ON SATURDAY.

A HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE AT 
THE CONCERT.

A
* Tempest ha a Teapot—'The Case et Father

' "a Mifnt — r __:
F revaille* Foreign

The lath Rett. •Cl
red-IUnmlnatUa sT Ur «ty and 
-salea ef Flansbeaas—Drills and

: Win-Attaek 
Feller.

London, Sept. 22.—In the House of Com
mons to-night before the third reading of the 
Appropriation Bill, Charles B. Lewis (Con
servative) moved an official inquiry into the 
conduct of the magistracy and police of Lon
donderry on July 6, when he said the police 
wantonly attacked respectable citizens on the 

‘ occasion of the declaration of the poll, causing 
» saturnalia of violence.

Mr. Morley said the whole ease rested upon 
the evidence of a letter from the Bishop of

tirisHnonthall ion has a16.
dean bill as far as smallpox 1» «cucemed, not 
• single death being reported. Diarrhoea! 
affections still dm a decrease in the larger 
dties and an increase in the smeller as com
pared with July. The comparison is as fol
lows: Montreal, August 19A July 204; To
ronto, August 48, July 67; Quebec, August 87, 
July 88; Hamilton, August 36, July 17: Ot
tawa, August tl, July 73. Diphtheria 
still prevails to some _ extent, there 
being 16 deaths from it in Montreal, 
$ in Toronto, 7 m Quebec, 6 in Hamilton, 6 in 
8t John, N. B., and 8 in BaeeL There was 
not a case in Ottawa, bat Hull reports 5 
deaths. In Montreal 14 deaths occurred from 
typhoid fever, and in Toronto 2, Ottawa 2, 
London 3 and Hull 3. The total result in the 
ten principal cities included in the list shows 
that 1615 persons died in them in August com
pared with 1688 in July nr a diminution m all 
of 68. The decreases are as follows: Mon
treal 79, Toronto S3, Ottawa 66 and Quebec 7. 
The increases are as follows x Hamilton 30, 
Hslifsr 88, Winnipeg 90, St. John 6, London 
8 and Kingston 17.

SHORtHAEDEES IN SESSION.

St. Loom, Ma, Sept. 22.—The Knights 
Templar held their panda and. drills to-day. 
The commandery drills lasted until nearly 4 
o’clock. At 2 o’clock Leader Gilmore began 
mustering the various bands of music, which 
were to participate in the grand concert, but 
it was after 3.90 before they began 
the march to the steed they were 
to occupy,. They were arranged so 
that the' different kinds Of instruments

•ng.
!

H

were brought together sod the crazy qnilt ap
pearance of the intermingled uniforms was 
decidedly unique. Throughout the afternoon 
crowds of people had been arriving in all aorta 
of vehicles and on foot, and when the 
began a conservative estimate of the number 
of auditors would place it at 76,000, though it 
was estimated as high as 160,000.

When Gilmore appeared at the front of the 
large collection of musicians he wqe greeted 
with most enthusiastic applause. Among the 
numbers on the program were there :

Londonderry and the personal testimony of
Mr. Lewis. But Mr. Lewis, the speaker add
ed, was too much excited to render testimony 
of great or decisive value. A more trumpery 
affair had never been brought before the 
House. fCheersJ.

Mr. Sexton said he thought if an inquiry 
were granted Mr. Lewis ought to be put in the 
dock, re be had shaken his fist at a magistrate 
and called him a rascal and a scoundrel 

Mr. Lewis’motion was about to be negatived 
when the Parnellites demanded a division and 
the motion was rejected by a vote of 237 to L 
The announcement of the figures was received 
with loud laughter. Mr. Patrick O’Shea 
formed the minority.

Mr. Dillon (Pamellite) urged the release of 
ether Fahy, the imprisoned Woodford priest, 

~ refused to give bail
** ' * "to an

I
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’TWAS HIS WINE. ■

Concert polka, for comets by 183 oometists
"teKrÆteTiSrfelmy
accompaniment.

“Pilgrims’ Chorus”—Lom ba 
bones, tenor, horns, baritones

of Hamii-
alone, under the direction 6f Mr.

A Man Fatally
Thinking Her a B#i*ler.

Dntvnt, Col, Sept. 22.—On Whittemore 
ranche, near Gorden, early yesterday morn
ing, H. B. Whittemore, while in bed shot his 
wife twice, thinking she was a burglar. One 
ball entered the left side of her neck and the 
other her right shoulder, coming out below 
the right shoulder blade. Whittemore says: 
“When we retirai I had $400, which I hid in 
my drawers. Just, before I went to sleep 
I remember my wife said she could not 
wear the new flannelk she had on and 
would have to change them. About one 
o’clock 1 was suddenly awakened by a 
noise in the room and saw a dark form be
tween me and the window. I immediately 
thought of my money and thought burglars 
were in the house. I raised myself in bed and 
fired. The figure came straight toward, me 
and I fired again. We then clinched and I 
discovered it was my wife, who had got up to 
change her flannels. Mrs. Whittemore, in 
whose presence this story was told, was asked 
if it was correct. She nodded assent and at
tempted to speak but Could not. although she 
made most piteous attempts, to do so. The 
husband is almost crazed with grief over the 
affair. Mrs. Whittemore cannot recover.

I

R ® “ Society.
Hamilton, Ont,Sept. 22.—The fifth annual 

meeting of the Canadian Shorthand Society 
was held here to-day, and was highly success
ful There was a huge attendance from out
side places, especially from Toronto. At the 
evening meeting Hie Worship Mayor McKay 
occupied the chair. Mr. R. Tyson explained 
machine reporting. Rev. Dr. Barns, a lead
ing educationist, made en address, and a good 
musical program was provided by the local 
Committee. The delegates ware entertained 
at A complimentary supper and given a com
plimentary cab drive around the city and cm 
the mountain. The new officers elected to
day were : President, F. W. Wadell Hamil
ton ; Firtt Vice-President, Frank Yeigh, To
rento ; Second Vice-President, E. W. Morri
son, Hamilton ; Secretary-Treasurer, C, H. 
Brooks, Toronto ; Librarian, .Rev. E. Barker, 
Toronto. Mr. E. K. Horton of Toronto ex
hibited his newly invented ty;

by 160 trom- 
euphoniums.

Father Fahy,
who, said Mr. Dillon, had ret used to g 
because he thought that would amount 
admission of misconduct on his part.

Mr. Holmes, Attorney-General of 
justified the action taken in the c 
said he had no power to interfere after the 
magistrate had given his decision.

Mr. Sexton said he opined that Father 
Fahey would prove the most inconvenient pris
oner the Government ever had.

Mr. Tanner (Pamellite) 
being twice called to order 
vant remarks he was ordered to cease speak- 

- ing, whereupon he left the chamber shooting : 
“This House is no place for an Irishman I

X ton. Ont-, 
Robinson.

;I r iSESBEÈSKSrtK “S; «ftajssSF*
“Old Hundredth," by all the musical force 

combined. -, .............

Ireland, 
the case. He

During the afternoon the weather became 
extremely dose and hot and six people were, 
overcome by the heat, but in no case are' 
serious results anticipated.

To-night the second illumination of the .city 
occurred, continuing from 8 o'clock until mid
night. The Flambeau Battalion gave a parade 
and exhibition on the most prominent thor
oughfares of the west end.

To-morrow a grand parade will follow the 
plans made for the parade interrupted on 
Tuesday. To-morrow night will occur the 
trade» procession and another parade of the 
Flambeau Club.

followed. After 
order because of irrele-1

ing, whereupon ne lett tl 
“This House is noplace 
am disgusted with it”

Mr. Cremer (Radical) 
fact that the foreign affi 
would be left for some months unchecked by 
Parliament He was, therefore.anxious in regard 
to what might be done by the Government: 
He deprecated intervention m Bulgaria.

Lord Randolph Churchill said he did not 
think a majority of the House or of the people 
would endorse Mr. Cremer. A discussion of 
that sort now must be of a very academic 
character. He deprecated a premature dis
cussion of the Bulgarian question. The situa
tion in Bulgaria, lie said, might at any mo
ment became critical A crisis might be pre
cipitated if the subject were prematurely dis
cussed.

Sir Wilfred Lawson (Radical) said he was 
not quite satisfied with Lord Randolph’s 
answer. He asked the Government to declare 
that it would not care if the Russians got 
Constantinople.

Mr. Labouchere complained that Parlia
ment had no voice in regard to liabilities and 
obligations incurred by the country.

* The Appropriations Bill was finally adopted 
and the House adjourned until Saturday, 
when it will be prorogued.

A SENSATIONAL APPOINTMENT.

drew attention to the 
airs of the Government

MOVEMENTS OP MINISTERS.m
*71 Nobles ef the Myslle Shrine.

St. Lodi*, Sept. 22.—Two thousand 
bers of the Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of 
the Mystfe Shrine, one of the highest orders 
of Masonry,are in attendance upon the Knights 
Templar Conclave. The 'order is of Arabic 
origin,and as the Arabic year ended to-night 
at 12 o’clock the services at that hour partook 
of unusual interest. Two hundred candidates, 
principally from this city, were initiated. The 
ceremonies wore conducted under the auspices 
of Medinah Temple of Chicago, resisted by 
the imperial potentate, Samuel Briggs of 
Cleveland, Ohio. All of the paraphrenalia, 
costumes and jewels belonging to Chicago 
were utilized as well as those of the local 
temple in conferring the order upon the can
didates. The elaborate costumes, rich jewels, 
mystic emblems and rites rendered the tor- 
vices most impressive. Previous to the cere- 
monies the shnners, as they call themselves, 
formed in procession a t the Southern Hotel 
and paraded the principal down town streets, 
each temple being accompanied by a band. 
The costumes and uniforms were of many 
varieties, the only article worn in common 
being the red fez.

A. HOARD OP TRADE SCANDAL.

Ing—C. r. B. Magnates at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept 22.—Sir John A Macdon

ald, Hon. Messrs. White, Swell and prob
ably Foster will attend the Murray Canal 
demonstration, which will be held on October 
4 or 6. After the opening ef the canal the 
ministers will probably proceed to Belleville 
by steamer and address a public meeting.

Sir Geo. Stephen, President of the C.P.R. 
and Mr. Vanhorne, Manager, arrived in the 
city to-day. They had an interview with Mr. 
Pope, Minister of Railways and Canals.

Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, Minister of Jus
tice, leaves on Friday or Saturday for Halifax, 
in order to look after the EUen M. Doughty 
case in the Admiralty Court.

THE ODDFELLOWS AT BOSTON.1
la the Streets.

Boston, Sept. 22.—The Oddfellow’s parade 
here today was thoroughly successful. It is 
estimated that between 10,60# and 16,000- men 
were in line, and the procession was two 
hours m - passing 
procession passed
the Grand Sin of the Grand Lodge 
at Oddfellows’ Hall, before Mayor O’Brien at 
the City Hall, GoVemor'Robinson at the State 
House and Lieut.-Governor Ames on Arling
ton-street. The streets through which the 
procession peered were densely packed with 
people, and it Was with great difficulty that 
the police kept the passage clear. The line 
was dismissed shortly after 6 o’clock, and the 
streets presented a lively appearance to-night 
as various out of town bodies were marching 
to the stations to return home.

London, Sept 22,-The Pall Mall Gazette foiaraz known no accident occurred. The 
say, the appointment by the Government of
Mr. George Fottrell as a member of the who dropped dead on Washington street Urn 
Royal Ceounwsum to inquire into the work- over exertion. He was .affected .with freest 
ings of the Irish Land Act of 11881, has caused disease.
a sensation. He resigned the post of solicitor ' _ ~~~ - i „ .
for the land commission, the Gazette declares, Apparently Goed tireands tor Seizure.

- on the ground of the commission’s alleged New York, Sept. 22.—The Post a Wash- 
partiality towards the interest of the tenants; ington special says that the fact will be 
the paper adds, “his suppressed pamphlet en- brought out in the libel suits to be brought 
t*ded, tb* ow,;erT of,y?” against the British sealing vessels that seal-
farm, attracted attention after the Land Act ^in8 captured showed that the seals had been 
£“JSeeed.,"a- t The appomtmeat of Mr. killed by clubbing them on land. It is con- 
Fottrell and Sir James Caird on this conums- aequentlv ordered quite possible by both 
“«1t?th»Oazette says, “was a bold step for ^ anJ trfa8ury deSartmint officials that 
the Government to take. no remonstrance will fw offered by the Brit-

ish Government to thp confiscation of the 
vessels.

a given point The 
in review beforet

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.£ Fermai Opening hi the Ben. A. H. Isa 
Yesterday.

Gtei.ph, Sept. 22.—At 2 o’clock this after
noon Hon. A. M. Ross, Commissioner 
of Agriculture, formerly opened the Provin
cial Exhibition. President Parker presented 
Mr. Ross with an addrem and the latter 
gentleman made a lengthy reply. The day 
being fine an immense crowd was present. 
The Exhibition is now fairly under way. All 
the goods are in position and the show is pro
nounced by far the best ever held here. A 
tremendous number of excursionists are con
tinually arriving.

She Fall Mall «ascite ea Ore CeaspesltieuI

W. F. Mlekensea Charged with tire Appro
priation of imam Bushels ef Wheat,

Chicago, Sept. 22.—An inkling of one 
of the greatest scandals the Board of 
Trade has experienced since the fa- 

lard case leaked out today. Will Far tor the Frowcallen*.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—At a meeting of the 

Cabinet held yesterday one of the most im
portant issues in connection with the working 
of the Canada Temperance Act was decided. 
Heretofore all fines and penalties imposed fot 
infractions of the act have been held to belong 
to the Dominion Treasury. This has been a 
ground of complaint in some quarters and has 
now been removed. Hereafter, in accordance 
with an order-in-council passed yesterday, all 
such penalties will go to the county or city in 
which the conviction takes place.

copper Near dailiiary Janet.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—Copper mines, which

moue
The main points are that W. P. Dickenson, 

who was confidential man for McGeoch, 
Everingham ft Co., during the big lard deal 
which resulted in their failure, then confiden
tial man for their successors, Crittenden 
ft Harvey, and still later for W. R. 
Harvey ft Co., has filed with the directors 
charges of ^swindling against W. K. Harvey 
and Frank Crittenden. The latter as receiver

NO RUSSIAN FOB THRU.
4 A German Audlenee Declines to Listen to a 

Muscovite deag.
Berlin, Sept. 22.—At a concert hall in 

Leipzig to-day a Russian lady sang a Russian 
couplet. The audience' hissed and shouted 
that they did not want any Russian song.
The lady then sang in German and was ap-.^arrested by an officer who arrested him for 
■lauded. This incident illustrates the anti- 
Russian

Marlin Irens' Arrest,
St. Louis, Sept. 22.—Martin Irons was in

terviewed to-day in regard to his arrest in 
Kansas City for drunkenness. He stated that 
he was not drunk at the time at all He was

tor the firm of W. R. Harvey ft Co. has filed 
counter charges against Dickenson of dis
honest practices. Each asked that the 
others be expelled from the board. 
Harvey ftJCo. failed Aug. 4, and Crittenden, a 
former partner of the firm, was appointed re
ceiver to settle np the firm’s affaire. In look
ing over the bodes Crittenden found over 100,- 
000 bushels of wheat charged to the 
account of two or three of the firm’s 
largest customers, whose business Dickenson 
was in the habit of looking after. They de
nied that they bad given Dickenson orders to 
purchase the stuff. He was brought before 
the receiver, and, it is sud, con
fessed in the presence of four witnesses 
that he had made the trades for himself and 
changed them to the customers’ account- 
Dickenson was asked to surrender hie 
ship to partly liquidate bis indebtedness, but 
this he refused to da

vagrancy but upon on explanation that charge

rested fot drunkenness. He says it was a put- 
up scheme to bring himself and the Knights 
of Labor into disrepute.

feeling among the people.
have been discovered near Sudbury Junction, 
Ont. The copper ridge, which is situated a 
few miles from Sudbury depot, is four milet 
in length, 1500 feet wide and 200 feet deep. 
The percentage of pure copper is very large, 
and no richer ore has as yet been found. 
Operations have been commenced to work the 
mines to its fullest capacity.

A Fiendish Act 1
Montreal, Sept. 22.—Three weeks ago a 

boy named Robert Lewis, residing at Smith 
Falls, Ont., was carrying a pail of water intc 
a building in course of erection, when one ol 
the workmen threw some lime at him which 
entered his eyes. Since then he has beet 
totally blind and suffering great agony. Hi 
was brought to the General Hospital here foi 
treatment to-night.

Fatally dhel by a Bay ef id.
London, Ont, Sept. 18.—The inquest os 

the death of the boy George Bruce, aged 4, 
shot by George Lewis, aged 10, in Londor 
South on September 10, resulted in the fid- 
lowing verdict : “That George Elwood Bruct 
came to bis death by a wound caused by I 
bullet fired from a pistol in the hand a 
George Lewis, and that the act was not pro 
meditated, but censurable and unjustifiable. ’

Tory Nominations for Sentie Perth,
Mitchell, Sept. 22.—The Conaervativi 

Convention, held at Fullerton Corners today 
was the largest ever held in South Partit 
every municipality being represented. H 
Fred Sharp, of St. Mary’s, received tin 
nomination for the Commons, and J. W 
Bull, of Mitchell, for the Local Legislature.

lovely Jersey Jackets handsomely 
trimmed and selling very cheap to Felley's.

The «Common Enemy.
Vienna, Sept 22.—The Peether-Lloyd de

clares that Germany covered herself with 
to please Russia at the 

plotters.

Big stock or ladles* endjehlldren's 
new on sale to Felley's.

lies
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

Two shocks of earthquake were felt at Bridge
port Conn., Tuesday morning.

Two brothers named Taylor are candidates 
for the Governorship of Tennessee.

An attempt was made yesterday to seize the 
City Hall at Elizabeth, N. J., on a judgment*» 
$13,945.

Austin Corbin was yesterday elected Presi
dent of the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad 
Company.

It is expected that the next Triennial Con
clave of the Knight» Templar will be held at 
Washington

The severest hail storm in the hlsto 
city did $100.000 worth of damage 
Bend. Ind., yesterday.

At Peabody. Mass., yesterday, 500 strikers at
tacked the police who were escorting a non- 
unionist home. Several people were wounded.

disgrace by stooping to please Rue 
expense of shielding the Bulgarian plotters. 
The paper charges Germany with failing to 
try to arrange for joint action with England 
against “the common enemy.”

f

her.

The 6. ». M. at Chester.
London, Sept. 22.—Upon his arrival at 

Chester Mr. Gladstone received an ovation. 
Among the crowd awaiting to greet 
a deputation of three from Dublin i 
ing the Nationalists of that city.

JOTTINGS about town.

Dr. Grasett has returned to the city and re
sumed practice.

The German school will be opened on Satur
day at Victoria-street school

The delivery of letters on the Island will be 
discontinued after Saturday next.

The residence of Mr. J. L. Blaikie, Roeedale, 
recently sold to Mr. Horace Thome, has been 
resold to Mr. Hugh Ryan, of Perth.

While gunning at the Island early yesterday 
morningjjamesFourman accidentally shot two 
Ungers off the hand of Wm. Evans, his com 
panion. Both live In the West End.

him was 
represent-A

Familiar With Human Nature.
“I suppose,” said Dumley, after he had 

registered, to the hotel clerk, “ that when a

of the 
South

: y t in
l

nest bas no baggage hie personal appearance 
• has more or less to do with making him pay in 

advance.”S
loss than one and a half minutes. He then

“Oh, yes,” replied the clerk. “In this 
business we soon learn to size a man up. Will 
you have your trunk sent to your room, Mr.— 

Dumley ?”
“No, I haven’t any baggage. I only expect 

lo be in town a day or so.
“Four dollars, please."

CABLE NOTES.

Gen. Haul bare bears with him to Sofia an 
Ultimatum from Russia to the Bulgarian Gov
ernment.

ThtfDublin Freeman's Journal declares that 
toe new Royal Land Commission is packed with 
toes of the Irish farmers.

A new Italian exploring expedition under the 
(traction of the Engineers Plane and Salem- 
boni has started for Africa.

Negotiations are In progress between the 
British and Washington governments for a 
rendement of the fisheries question.

offered to wager that ho could eat three large 
ginger cakes In a minute and a half. This was 
promptly taken and the cakes brought 
gourmand had disposed of two cakes 
dropped dead.

HMbé^Æ».ySTOyd1
Register and Foreign Shipping. His jurisdic
tion extends over the inland waters of Canada.

on. The 
when he

“In and About Jerusalem in 1882” is the sub
ject of a lecture to be delivered this evening in

Mr. N. G. Biglow yesterday obtained an order 
from Police Magistrate Denison for the return 
to Mr. Burns of his impounded hooka The 
leaves of the journals involving the innocence 
or guilt of Mr. Burns were retained.

Magnificent sleek ef new toll dress deeds 
In ell I he latest colorings, selling retail to 
wholesale prices to Felley’s. 45

PERSONAL.

Dr. Clemn of Germany is at the Roasln House.
Mr. James Innés, M.P., Guelph, is at the 

Walker.
Mr. Gladstone has taken up his residence at 

Hawarder.
Mr. A. P. Cockbum, M.P., to a guest at the 

Queen's Hotel.
Mr. R. Sydney Lucas of London, Eng., to at 

the Rossin House. •*
Mr. M. Schwab, French Vice-Consul at Mon

treal, to at the Rossin House.
Mr. J. A. Westwood Oliver of Glasgow to 

registered at the Walker House.
Mr. C. E. Forey. director of the Syracuse 

Baseball Club, was in town yesterday.
Mr. Joseph Whitehead and Mrs. Whitehead 

of Clinton, Ont., are to the Walker House, on 
route for the Old Country.

The President and his wife, accompanied by 
Mrs. Folsom and Col. and Mrs. Lamont, re
turned to Washington last night.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie and Mrs. Mac
kenzie reached their home in 6L Albsn's-street 
Tuesday night alter a pleasant trip Vo 
Country. The ex-Prlme Minister looks much 
better for his visit.

ThAosPlerdnt«X°„f
parson ago, Shaw-street, Tuesday night to 
celebrate their twentieth wedding anniver
sary. Hie presents of china were numerous.
An enjoyable time was spent by the friends of
thAtTheB®mreCrt  ̂TJhTDtotrict Assembly of ®^htbR”£ ^«valent in Essex Centre.

proves of the proposal to charter another street ”*f*. women were drowned, 
railway company in this ctiy. as we behove that John Harcourt, aged 21, a native of 1
the beet interests of the city require that no was killed the other day on the Mich 
new monopoly of this nature oe encouraged.” Centre! atfDotroit. Hé was boarding an en 

The well known fashionable Yonge-street SSm?““ wheeto 
tailor, Mr. A Macdonald. wTUbefound at his °”f hl*faca and back, 
old stand. No. 355. where customers may select The Qu Appelle V(dette says that Ge 
from a new and well assorted stock of this sea- Garnett, arrested for robbing

Humboldt, has been identified as having c 
from London, Ont., with the 7th Fusiliers 
remained In the Northwest. .

The Ottawa Free Press
that the Roman Catholic_____._________
boro, vacated through the death of Bis 
Jamot, will be filled^by the appointment 
Rev. Father Flannery, of St. Thomaa 

Jaa A Wilson of Philadelphia, the shoot 
ing treasurer of the Chesapeake and Delaw 
Canal Company, who embezzled $500,000, 
been seen at Chatham, Ont. He said he

OUR OWN COUNXBX.

Itères ef Interest Received by Mall 
Wire.t * Three hundred houses in the town of Kalusz, 

to Austrian Galicbqhavebeen destroyed by fire, 
the suflferers are in misery and starving.

the1 A large number of persons were committed 
ÎTitoting and h"1 ywreck?* ^participating

Thirty-one Unionists voted with the English 
•sties Tuesday night against the Parnell 
Idtnd Bill Ninety-six members were paired.I."

Edmund Lenmy (Pnroellite), member of Par- 
tomeut for Northeast Cork, announces that he 
grill resign and devote himself to the practice 
M law.

M. Dreyfus has submitted to the Budget Com- 
gtittee of the French Chamber of Deputies a 
proposition for an income tax to provide for a 
tendency in the revenue.

The pursuit of the Spanish insurgents has 
reded. Those captured will be judged by severe 
martial law. In the provinces many republl- 
eaasbave been imprisoned.

The arrests of civilians suspected of com
plicity in last Sunday's revolt at Madrid con
tinue. General VULacampa, who led the re
voit to reported to be lying wounded In a peas*

the malls
son's imported tweeds in trowserings and suit* 
Ings, and special lines of new goodeln overcoat
ings. Mr. Macdonald wishes all his old 
friends and customers to bear this In mind and 
invites them to an Inspection of his new stock.

I
it to■ at

the Old Police court yesterday : A hoy named Wm.
Moore was sent down for 20 days for stealing a 
basket of plums from Robert Simpson. Annie 
Tonn, charged with concealment of child birtii, 
got another remand to Sept. SB. Joseph Brogan 
was fined $1 and costs dr 10 days for disorderly 
conduct. For breaches of city bylaw» R. S.
Crabb, J. 6. Musson, Michael Whitmore and 
C. S. Boon were each fined $1 and costs er 1» 
days. For a breech of the liquor law Alex.
Scott was fined $2B and costs or 15 days.

Building permits granted yesterday: Aid.
Carlyle (St. Andre#1* 14-story brick house and 
stables at Slmcoe and Queen. W. A Wilkes, 
two-story brick dwellings at HRl 186 end 164 
Huron-street, A. T. Sevan, six semi-detached 
rough-east, brick-fronted dwellings south side 
Davenport-road. W. Briggs, addition to No. 9 
Maitland-*tract, E. B. Temple, pair seml-db- 
tached two-story and attic brick dwellings on
Huron-streot. G. M. Wilber, three attached, r._,„

The Muakoka mosquitoes
5  ̂H“ïti$d5^5 oi unusual prosperity.

dwelling. Sherboume-atreB. F. Wyide. four- 
story brick warehouse, Wellington and Bay.
C. Collett, rough cast «addition to dwelling on 
81 Mary's-strcet.

J
, A Chance for Christian Women.

Upwards of forty ladles met In the parlor of 
Shaftesbury Hall yesterday afternoon to form 
an organization for the purpose of raising 
funds to furnish the new Y. M. C. A. building 
on Yonge-street. Hon. 8. H. Blake, Mr. 
Stapleton Caldecott, Rev. H. M. Parsons and 
Mr. Lewis Peaks gave the ladies advice. The 
main point discussed was a* to how the money 
should be raised. The discussion resulted In 
the decision that the matter should be 
left to the ladles themselves. Mrs. C. 8. 
Gzowaki, jr., was chosen President, Mrs. John 
Harris Vice-President, Mrs. Finch Treasurer,

a^
■on# will acta# an Advisory Board. Two ladies 
from every Protestant congregation in the city 
will be asked to join in the work. Here is a 
chance for the Christian women of Toronto.

j

Jdmtainunltyfrom prosecution If he rati

Eebblng a Woman In the Street.
I ant's cottage.

Lord Randolph Churchill has given notice in

A syndicate of Paris and Berlin bankers have 
lubscribed 800.001000 francs to camr out a 
«chôme, sanctioned by the Sultan, for a net
work of railways to connect the Black Set 
with the Persia» Gulf, under the direction of 
the Austrian engineer Pressai.

divorce laws of different countries with a vtow 
to enable the Pontiff to suitably Instruct the 
bishops of the Catholic Church throughout the 
world on the subject of divorce.

,r
was locked up at the St Andrew's 
PoUee Station last night on a charge 
way robbeiy. A woman named Annie 
the complainant and she claims that 
snatched her watch In the street

the
human race who wear qoinn the shirt 
hats, neckties and gloves are decidedly 
et than the rest of humanity.

Ladles skoald see the long Ottoman cloth 
Bisters suttlsg at $4, $8, »«, $7, 0« and op 
at retlry's. u
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STOCK BROKERS.
TO ! ■

Continuous market quotations for direst 
wires. f/j

PRICEIONE CENT

OBSTRUCTIONISTS. I •-
z :

COMES DOWN Of
THEM HEAVILY. I

i>• Gladstone Termed a Master of 
«■•ton—A Feasant Frnprletaxy the dal* 
vatinn ef Ireland—The Et vision ef Tare- 
day Night

London, Sept 22.—The County Conserva- 
ve Club was opened at St Albans today, 
ith a large and distinguished attendance, 
ord Salisbury was loudly cheered. In the

eady worn The division yesterday showed a 
emarkable record. Every Conservative had 
ither voted or paired, and there was not a 
ingle absentee.
“Let me tell yon,” continued Lord Salis- 

ary, “the conditions of discouragement are* 
ery serious. Prisoners condemned to labor 
mow nothing like the misery and discomfort 
i member of the House of Commons under- 
■ore through a nightly ‘Irish obstrue- 
ion-! The Irish obstructionists have 
Teatly changed in character. Formerly they 
scant to secure and perhaps they were 
lot to be blamed for their efforts to obtain a 
mg discussion, a complete threshing and sift- 
ng of the subject. They carry their opposi- 
ion to the utmost possible length to 
lay, and this opposition in slrilfn, 
lands is something totally different 
rom their former methotjp. It is an instru- 

‘ orture to compel a majority govem- 
mere physical suffering to concede 

at, whatever the obstructionists set 
rts on, and the majority must sit and 
; to argument or excitations but to 

efforts to waste time, which are 
Tely for the purpose of keeping the 
up night after night in the hope 

from sheer fatigue they will concede 
hich they know public duty 
to refuse. [Cries of “Shame."] 

representative Government is to continue, 
tid, this instrument of torture cannot be 

ad to survive. [Loud cheers.) It 
sly» all legislation and bring disered- 
the oldest instrument of freedom in

v ■

*

1
%

1
I

I
ething w 
ipels them I

ni

upon 
arid.
«I desire,” Lord Salisbury continued, “to 

•pudiste toe words, which Mr. Gladstone 
on Monday. Mr, 
of misquotation—

___ T, | it I do not heKavh
it he was ever so brilliant or suc- 
sful before. Mr. Gladstone charg- 

me with stating that there 
re eases where judicial rente could not be 
d. Mr. Gladstone based his arguments 
i justified his course thereon, but the charge 
absolutely unfounded. I said nothing of 
i kind. [Cheers.] I never said that the 

ixchequer should pay the difference between 
udicial and just rents. Courtesy alone pre- 

s from contradicting those statements

; ' - I

is a

a

UÎ
: . i

sufficiently strong language.
proposal to multiply small freeholds in 

'land originated with John Bright, who 
rted from Mr. Gladstone this year, but 
3 proposal was never a party question. I 
'•elf and many other Conservatives have 

It is the true 
_ In a sound system of 

lire the future social sal 
[Cheers.] The change

The Mtf

:4

icy of statesmen, 
want pror--'—j

of
is to

In conclusion Lotd Salisbury said: “Re- 
ember, gentlemen, we are engagaged in a 

’* ' preserve the unity of the
npne, which is our paramount object. Do 
t relax your efforts to hand the Empire 
wn to posterity uninjured.” [Prolonged

]
iT*’ *

,J«nes Hewe, founder of the New York SpiritMss
IGeo. Von Stlehle died yesterday at

Big drives la blankets. ' q alita, sheet la et,
le., all this reenth to Feuey*s. ST
\UEEY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

Editor World : Has the spelling aa wall as 
le pronunciation of Latin words changed 
nee our schooldayst I should infer to from 
aving noticed a well known legend thus set

,” over the portico of a church in

This new de
an ex- 

Qviz.
irture in spell Ing^haa already enjoyed

An Unclaimed Fugitive.
Editor World : Referring to your article In 
i-day’s Issue, “An Unclaimed Fugitive,” I beg 
i suggest that the poem maybe found entire 
i the Third Reader of the Irish National

j

s. In nse In our public schools some years 
and it to just possible that the author's 
> may be given In that work.

W. H. May.

Editor World : The verses which appeared 
in to-day’s edition, under the heading “An Un
claimed Fugitive, were written by David M. 
Moir.a Scottish poet and author, who took the 
nom oe plume of ’‘Delta," and who is well known 
as theAUtbor of “Mande Waugh.” There are 
several verse* in the poem. I can only recollect 
the last, which runs thus :

And when the hour arrives 
From llesli that sets me free,

Thy spirit may swell,
The first at Heaven’s este 

To meet and welcome me.
Toronto, Sept. 22.

(Mr. F. Klnhann has sent In the balance of 
the poem, which will beprinted in to-morrow’s 
World.—Ed. World.)

A Prohibit!»» Proclamation.
As Mr. Edward Farrer went np the Mall ele

vator yesterday he waa surprised to read the 
following pronunciamento :

TO TBS HAIL STAFF.
Gentlemen—We do not wish to Interfere with your 

private habits, but now that' we here become an one 
and ont prohibition advocate we would feel deeply 
grntefel If you would neither touch, taste nor smell 
Intoxicants, nor he seen In the company of gentlemen 
who Indulge. The first member of the staff who be
comes a total abstainer, and thereby sets s good ex- 
ample to his fellow-writers, will be given s *100 share 

Casts. W. BtJSTnre.
“X hope," said Mr. Farrer, sententiously 

"that the Boss himself will get the bonus."

fj

Reader.

\

9in tbe Mill Co.

Iss. *• H* Blake*# Happy Hit,
It was st the meeting of ladles In Shaftesbury flsh 

yesterdsy afternoon to arrange for raising i 
furnish the new Y.M.CJL building. Hon. 8. 
waa In tbe chair. A motion waa made that Mr». C. 8. 
Gtowekl, Jr., be president of the Ladles’ Organization.

Mr». Ozowekl—I think some one older and more ax# 
perienced than I should be—

Mr. Blake-What 1» yonr age. Mm. Ozowaki ?
In tbe laughter that ensued Mrs. Ozowaki wan 

elected.

%

a fund to 
H. Blake

'.JTbe World Womld Like te See
Some decent weather.
Archbishop Lynch giving Boas Bunting a leg op 

the Protestant borne.
The Globe have some respect for Itself and not
^E-Mr^g en the Llerere Comreto
S*Mayor Howland wi 
ranks.

e

Fr>

The World Woeld Like to knew
IfBr. Wefte.wfll make the plana for the new Board 
f Trade building.
What about tbe new Court House 
And when the Parliament Buildings 
And t he Don Improvement,
And tbe C.P.B. S new station on the titr’s front, 
When a stock company Is to be formed to b5Si aa

of

rare to be started;

uptown hotel. 
If tbe police 

Smith*» safe.
have a tine as to who cracked

Also Philip Jamieson’s.

Bosldemt# of Brock ion and Locality. 
The World la ho wow anient Ike BrocBdn

rair ana warmer.
Probabüitit»— Toronto and «Matfy t 

Winds mostly tost and south ; fair. ! .Bwarmer weather, with total Cinder
storms.

___ Arrivals.
At New York: Wisconsin from Liverpool, 

Jersey City from Bristol ; Rbynland from Ant 
werp; State of Pennsylvanie from Glasgow.
frd£§et?Yi££n: dty * Rotoesod *****

y I

\
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G0HFEEBNC1 SKETCHES. „ CONFERENCE STILL AT WORK.

to Ge*
leoday but duo le Wind Up To-Day.

The Conference held three sittings yester
day and wm occupied in disposing of reports 
of committees. It did not succeed in clearing 
the docket, though the evening sitting was

Tee.

SOME OP THE CHARACTERISTICS OP 
METHODIST DELEGATES.

Eevtewof iE, Three Weeps’, re»...-.-- ponged unti] itao, and it will be necessary 
Mentreal In Peer Years. to meet again to-day. Many of the members

The tint General Methodist Conference home, and it wo. feared there would
since the union opened its session in the left-
Metropolitan Church, on Wedneelay, Sept. ** Conf*”nc* •««» ‘ln,e
L «d concludes this morning. It will nmet ad°pfa?r"PfU * “T.T 01 the" 
again in 1880 at the City of Montreal ““*• ^

The legtoUtion etmeted wre not of a rero- ^soodsd. The totendtonoe wre v^dim. A 
___, . . .. , __ . memorial was nreaented bv Ur. Kyckman from amSffiStiotu and 'imurovemmts ° as were !<””* ocsmnireion representing the Presbyterian

3 Ohmch tori the M«^»al Conference, and 
necessary to keep abreast of the times, and _. . . .
^e Methodtom of the enreing S^re-™™” X?themireions of either church wye con- 
will be essentially the Methodism of the pest, «picuously weak. The principle of the con- 
At tbe same time it might be remarked here solidatidn suggested was approved of, and the 
that the severity and strict™» of discipline matter sent down to annus! conferences to re
st) prominent a feature in the early Church P0^ , . . ... .
are now praotioaHy obsolete. Only a day ego vfîf ^Th.the Confereace recommended that the danse Court rf ^aWire elected b^bSto as M- 
enjoining a service at five o’clock in the morn- lows: Rev. Drs. Sutherland, Gardiner, 
ing in summer and six o’clock in winter Pickard, S. J. Hunter and J. C. Antliff, and 
be struck out, and the law requiring entire Mresra. J. J. McLaren, Judge Jones, Gov. 
sanctification of church members to now seldom Affi^ Judge Dean, D. Alluon and Judge 
put in to force.

The one great act of the Conference was 
ite decision to remove the church college from It was decided to establish a church and | 
Cobourg to Toronto as a federated university, The capital will consist
Th« thmo Am arm rerellawl ress# <» the $8000 Held by the North-west mission ;The debate which lasted three days called out fand /nd a doution of $10,000
some of the most eloquent and impassioned which has been promised
speeches ever heard in a representative At the evening sitting John Macdonald. * 
church assembly, and vindicated the lading J. N. Lake, J. J. MachSen, Dr. Potts and 
characteristic of the Methodist Church, Dr. Sutherland were appointed a committee 
that it* preachers are most powerful of advice for the General Superintendents in 

*° *entJment-. , connection the New Brunswick case whicTi. now in the 
with the college question might be mentioned courts >
the appoihttnent of Rev. DaPotto as Secre- Reports of the sustentation, course of study.
*1*2 Education. The Doctor, has * hard and dhUdren’s fund committees were discussed 
job before him. He will spend the next three „d adopted. The report jn French work re- 
?îîî!i?-*.tU5P'nî- th' °^ntry'1 f°r commended that the French Institute receive
Methodist education in the pulpit, at anni- increased assistance, and after explanation* 
verreries, SMiato, prayer meetings, and with £rom Eastern delegates the clause was adopt- 

.^x,VaUal\- j f*? ed. Dr. DonglaTand Dr. Alexander of Mou-
Dr. Potts has done his duty, end the Method- tmd .poke nobly for evangelistic work 
ut ^ople ought to make it as light as possible among the French-Canadiana.

west aim doing sway with « sreocitoe editor *t™Mbe adopteden Hoc. H?mo

Superintendent was taken from the Presire- 
tenaas, who are filling up every comer of thenew county. Their Superintendent, Rev. N*
James Robertson, travels about and wherever ^ „ -
he finds atew settlers he calls them together,organizes them into a congregation, gives them theensine»*’ butas this
a minister and financial assistance, and thus ** ^P0881^6 * 86891011 wlU **

them from joining other churches nem 
or lapsing into spiritual oaretossnere. The Ledles’rubber elrcalars aaanta
giving of undisputed sway m the management preer,e»ly “one dollar,"rblMrai 
of the Guardian to Dr. Dewsrt is probably for at Felley's. 
the purpose of allowing him full swing in his 
advocacy of confederation. NEW BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING.

An effort to decapitate one of the general _ _ _ i--------
superintendents was defeated, as was also the ®e«EeU Recommend that the AreerV
attempt to prolong the ministerial term to *•* Metel Frejaerty be Farehased.
tour or five years. The time has arrived for the Toronto Board

It might be interesting to mention the char- of Trade to have a building of ite own. It has 
acteristics of some members of the Conference, a membership of à thousand; It to rich in 

The two great talkers were Rev. Dr. Suther- wealth, enterprise and influence; and It to dea- 
land, and J. J. Maclaren. The former had tinedtobe. If It not already is tbe stromrest 
special privilege as being the authority on all JrTlSMr.
questions of missions, home or abroad. He had a bleat commnrciAl body in Canada. A.
tiie honor of leading off in the coUege fusilade. losal habitation and a home" would not only 
and he made probably the finest oration in add to the Board g prestige but would makelt 
opposition to the scheme. He has a convincing anoint of lnterestfor visitor» from fhr and near, 
way about him, and he converted many of the This was the Idea which filled the minds 
doubtful brethren to his way of thinking, ot all the members of the Council of 
When Mr. Maclaren went on his holidays he the Board when they met yesterday afternoon 
took with him the discipline and studied it to consider the advisability of purchasing a 
well. He came to the Conference with the law site and erecting a building. It waa stated that 
of the church and the law of the land right on the American Hotel property could be pur 
the tip of hi* tongue, and treated the Confer- chased tor $85,000. Thto property to at Yonee 
enee to many learned disquisitions. He waa and Front-streets, the heart of Toronto's trade 
an able seconder of Dr. Sutherland In his oppo- and commerça The Connell was unanimous 
si Lion to confederation. in recommending to the Board that it be ac-

Dr. Dewart made a_powerful speetdi In reply qulred at tide figure, A special meeting of tbe 
to Dr. Sutherland. He lived in great anxiety Board has been called for tomorrow to con- 
while the debate wae in progress. He wore a alder the question. '
solemn, troubled expression while diffèrent The property in question belongs to the Ren- 
speakers pointed ont the inconsistencies of me nie estate of Hamilton. It to assessed at $44,- 
eaitor of the Christian Guardian. 875—the land at $28,875, and the building at

Rev. Dr. Douglas of Montreal never rqse to $18,000. 
speak but he .was listened to with breathless 
Interest. He has a deep, thrilling, magnetic
power mat holds his audience speluiouna. He _ ---------
has been deprived of sight tor a number of. Interesting Little Incident at the Coart ef 
years and wears dark glasses. He was assisted Revision.
atr; T <?hai"nan ««i
drawn over nto forehead and paying the closest Johnston were at the meeting of me Court of 
attention. Hie features are still handsome and Revision yesterday. The Court decided that 
are set off with a short, light-gray beard. me last day tor receiving appeals against ae-

«««ment, would be Oct. 1A An appropriation 
He was sure to come out with some qukiJtsay- Jf90 ’’*• v°*ed *°r luncheon for members 
ing or joke mat wae Irresistible, and the Con- during the sittings of the Court, 
ference showed itself particularly susceptible The Chairman moved a resolution rescinding
toR=TDr. Williams displayed wonderful tact ^
as a chairman. When it was his duty to call WThlr>,l^liw.d.*^?0Ai8r 4teno;
a member to order, he would say something SS?'rmeS1®jld
like mis: “Now, brother. I’ve known you tor a , MBCâonîld
good long time, and you've always been a very «« Johnston to the contrary. Aid. Baxter 
«wdArly man; please don’t do that again/’ If 66 M chairman cast another vote hi favor of his be cnUedPold. Dr. William# to one of the prote8ted ^at

knd hia Smile te a benediction.P hare bora negatived on the first vote. So the
Rev. Dr. Carman mode Another good chair . .man. He gave hia decisions in a Sear, calm, vnVb^AL?1 rule pr0*

impartial manner, and al ways secured the re- Z «M JFK* that he. won on
spect of the Conference. He was confirmed as 11161 an eq,lal vote 18
" Superintendent tor the next eight ^SXMècfi to rettie thto great

Rev. Dr. Ryokraan wastoo bnsy as Secretary and heartrending dispute.___________
of Conference to do much In the eloquence line, THE ic k mnnrubut he srake a tow times and his remarks car- R. MJJHUBCH.
rineHuntere, W. J. and S. J., bom Doctors of *«•““« •» ,h® Westef* Convocatfoa U this 
Divinity, did their share of the talking and the city,
work. ' The Western Convocation of the Reformed

Jndge Rose made a fifteen-minute speech Episcopal Church in Canada opened yesterday 
against confederation, and men retired from —l_,t„Vi. r-t—u, n*,—* .. ’TvÏV „the Conference to dispense justice at me crim- S n*. ch™p“uroib at Slmcoe and Caer 
Inal assizes. Howell streets. Bishop Stevens of Charleston,

Judge Dean was a zealous worker for con- 8.C., presided. The convocation embraces the

Mr. Warring Kennedy was re-appointed 
treasurer of the Sabbath School fund.

saves
trad water- 
a’s 78 coats,
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A N ALDEBMANIO DISPUTE.

can

federation, but did not interfere In any other Provinces ot Ontario and Onahra Rvara discussion. The same with Prof. Mills of perish was represènted. W ' Bvel7
Q?5?^Ta?,d oth5rh..___ _ „ __. _ , .. In me morning Rev. T. J. MoFaddln of Ham-

Drs. Nolle, and Burwadt figured well in the Ikon preached on me Character of Nlcodem™.

“Tà Powell, a noted toyman ' ot flne_ appear- mî?^»

Mngronvocation wiu ^wouod »-W. E.
of Toronto and Q. A. Cox ofgssgsiWi ttszrsist

School Inspector, only made one speech, ant 
that was on the Northwest superintendency.

nmnjM
e ac-

TheG. O. R. Ragle Mantis' Loss.
A strong muster of the Queen's Own, under

_ __ command of CoL Miller, marched to More Park
was op- Rink last night, and spent an hoar and a half 

in battalion drill In presence of a large number 
cjT spectators. When the regiment returned to 

. me shed. CoL Miller addressed mo men con- 
scenery growing intoth. te ïïïï'&iïiS’Lrf* b”medoutthe buglers'

J. T. Moore, of North Toronto fame,^sS’B wî
posed to oonfederatinn.

Rev. Leroy Hooker to a fine-looking preacher, 
and in his speech on confederation made a hit 
by his glowing metaphor about Italy and 
sublimity of its scenery growing Into me o

S5r Lts

club rooms In Adelalds-street east, during tbe 
military review at Exhibition Park on Sept. IS. 
The band lost property valued at $300 aud Bugle-Major Swift loi a similar 
personal property, consisting of $175aMCho$ dMb **°-

hand In restoring this property.

acterof JHIIHHIPBipi , ,   ................ .... .......
Rev. J# S. Roes is or eat on finance end the l.Ij i__a _____ Tr

often.
* Rev. Dr. Shaw occupied 
‘ always had a blissful expression on his face.

He didn’t trouble the Conference with any
’ &* mile» TheT»~ed

good listener. s W«U merited vote of thanks to Its chairman,
__ _. A. E. Ruse was Dr. De wart's right hand Aid. Crocket', tor hto untiring seal and Indus-

man. When me Doctor heard any statement try In getting the grounds ready for the ladns- 
of which he disapproved, be would confide the trial Exhibition. Commissioner Chambers 
same to Mr. Ruse, who always nodded approv- also came In tor praise tor the not only excel- 
ingly. — lent but really beautiful condition of hto green

Rev. T. M. Gf tpbell mad e some sensible re- and floral decorations. The committee preset 1 
marks. Hto d<»ery to singularly like thatet a number of acoonnts.
Dr. Sutherland*

Dr. Alexafar of > 
tlnguish him from the 
opening sutementa a 
and antl-vacclnatioRlt

amount in 
175 In mongr.

a front seat and a helping

Rev.

Montreal, Nt.D.. to dto- 
D-D.'s, made some 

Roman
I# ||p jtofcMe

o- Mr. John Small, M.P., and Manager Berwick
receiving their do- weBt “> Ottawa last night to “see me Premier."

; gggfflpakjag
HtiîhM "m^whSgotowards the roerreet Ktet-streeTjoàrBsîf*

Rev. Hugh Johnston spoke once, and that ... —
was la favor of confederation. He to fond ot _ ___ _ . , ***
using that kind of oratory known as “flowery," Kvetyming holds good In the amusement 
abounding in such expressions « "munderlng line. From “Fantasma” at the Grand Opera 

I, down me avenues of time," etc. This does not Honw to “May Blossom" at the Toronto Onera prevent him from being a good preacher and a House to oSf a teSSte's vtek.^v^yMy
R^^BriKS only rore whra book . *** fertomuu*~ »

publishing interests were under discussion. wiroessmg.
He is fond of hto present position and has no Bash ! Bash t
dHt,v O*aXkx^!itoCalk?tek"nrra,her who -Tter0'* Tin rushed to
so? tewè rows^tomé b^ck 4#h^X taî d*tih,- end when that’s veriflod, it most be 
portant matier was about to be decided^fie to- something extraordinary; It's just the 
variably rare to a question of order and quoted 
from the Brels of Union that it couldn’t be

UStratbern's 'Greet
done. eetimattoii ------------------------------------- -

much, but he wee always there. ket T

rn's 'Greet Stove Emporium" now;
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